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The small band of 12 members of St Kew WI came an amazing 2nd out of 29 WI groups at the Royal Cornwall
Show. We’re sure you will join us in congratulating everyone involved in such a brilliant achievement! If this
inspires you to join the WI please contact Alison Gill on 841469.

Your free guide to news and events within and around St Kew Parish

MOBILE CATERING VAN

Contact Julie on 01566 781339 or 07572 412421
juliewalters@uwclub.net Join us!
Julies-Catering-Van
Pulled Pork, Burgers, Bacon, Hot Dogs, Chips, Homemade
Coleslaw, Wraps, Hot & Cold Drinks, Extras:Cheese,
Mushrooms & Eggs

Available for any event

W J Clancy Oil Fired
Boilers and Ranges
www.wjclancy.co.uk

Servicing and Repair of Domestic Oil Fired
Boilers, Agas and Rayburns.

07792 595719
oilwilliam@yahoo.com

Welcome to Pieces of Eight
We are a free independent community magazine, published ten times a year (not January and August)
covering local news, views and events in the St Kew parish area. Volunteers produce, edit and distribute
the magazine to every household in the area, and to all the local churches, shops and pubs. We do hope
you enjoy reading it.
We would love to hear from our readers - articles, letters, suggestions and other contributions are always
welcome. Please see our contact details below.
There is also an on-line edition hosted by the Parish Council which can be found at
www.stkewparish.org.uk/PO8.html. (We are very grateful to the Parish Council for allowing us to use their
website).

EDITORIAL
This time last year we were sweltering in the high 20s
celebrating the birth of our first grandchild (the hospital
was far too hot for new babies!) In contrast, last weekend we celebrated her first birthday, wondering how
many layers to wear and whether the rain would hold
off long enough to cook and eat the BBQ! Oh so
different this year….
Did many of you go to the Royal Cornwall Show? We
joined the queuing traffic at St Kew Highway but with
the amazing organisation we kept moving, albeit slowly, and got there on time to meet our friends. Luckily
we went on Thursday when it was dry, except for one
very heavy downpour when we sheltered in the food
tent! On Friday the weather was just dreadful, but we
did see plenty of pictures of people enjoying themselves even if they were soaked to the skin. Talking of
the RCS, our congratulations to St Kew WI on their
second place - an awesome achievement, well done.
Our poetry competition at the end of last year obviously
stimulated you to put pen to paper - this month, as well
as our regular poem from David, we have two other
contributions from Juliet Cleave and Philippa Harkness.
You have competitors David….
This is our last issue for the summer as we get July off
for good behaviour. We’re planning to make good use
of the extra time with a holiday in France and, being
cycling fans, relaxing watching the Tour de France
highlights on the TV in the evenings with a glass of
wine at hand.
Have a lovely summer one and all.
Nicky & Mike

The Editorial Team are:
Philippa Harkness - Children's page & History
Steve Liddiard - Advertising Manager & Treasurer
David Penhale - Events & Poet in Residence
Nicky Pickard - Main editor who puts the
magazine together, assisted by husband Mike.

Contacting the Editorial Team
We can be contacted by email at
stkewmag@gmail.com. Please use this
address for ALL correspondence, the in-box is
checked regularly.
Alternatively you can phone Nicky’s mobile 07813 603776. Leave a message if you can’t
get through and she will phone you back.
Advertisers should contact Steve, our Advertising Manager via this email address, putting
‘Advertisement’ in the subject line. Steve can
provide information on advertising costs, space
availability, formats, etc.

Copy date for the September issue is:

Friday 16th August
We aim to get the printed magazine out to our
distributors before the beginning of the month of
issue. Please could all contributors send us your
copy or advertisement as soon as possible,
before the copy deadline. If your article or
advert is going to be late it would be very helpful
if you could let us know in advance.

Note to Readers
When responding to an advertisement, please
mention that you saw it in Pieces of Eight. This
shows our advertisers that the magazine is the
place to reach local customers.
The magazine does not accept any responsibility for any issues arising from advertisements.
Views expressed in this publication are those of
its contributors and do not necessarily reflect
those of the Publishers (the management committee) who reserve the right to refuse or alter
any material supplied.
PoE is printed by Parish Magazine Printing,
Northmoor, Whitstone, Holsworthy, Devon, EX22
6TD.
www.communitymagazineprinting.co.uk,
01288 341617

Garden Services
Clearing
Grass Cutting
Hedge Trimming
Hedge Laying
Tree Work
etc...

REAL CORNISH PASTIES HOMEMADE
EVERY DAY (except Sundays)
FEELING HUNGRY?
JUST CAN'T WAIT?
COME TO AUNT AVICE'S
THEY'RE ALWAYS FRESH BAKED!

Stephen Lambert

WE ARE AT UNIT 1, ST KEW SERVICES,
ST KEW HIGHWAY. TELEPHONE ORDERS
WELCOME: 01208 841895 OR 841740 (HOME)

CALL:
01208 850241
07891 828313

THESE ARE "THE REAL THING"

Cornwall Exterior Cleaning

All technicians are fully trained and have public
liability insurance

ESTATE AGENTS:-

HOMEOWNERS:We are a small company specialising in all
aspects of external cleaning both for domestic
and commercial properties.
We can provide a wide range of cleaning
which include gutters, walls, conservatories,
paths and driveways.
We use gutter vacs to clear debris and our
high reach poles will easily clean over
Conservatories.
Our pressure washing is carried out to keep all
hard surfaces both clean and safe.
Softwash cleaning is a highly effective cleaning process and is used to clean render, roofs,
pebble dash, concrete and brick.
We use a high grade biocide which has long
lasting results without damaging the surfaces.
In addition, all our cleaning solutions have a
low environmental footprint and are user
friendly.

First impressions can be key to successful
selling and to ensure this we offer a full
external house package to fit your
requirements.

LANDLORDS:External maintenance is important to keeping
your property in good repair – overflowing
gutters, mouldy walls need not be a problem
as we can look after your property for you.

If you feel that any of our services could
be of interest to you please telephone
and we would be happy to discuss your
requirements.
Mobile – 07921 957356

Or email:
enquiries@cornwallexteriorcleaning.co.uk

St Kew Highway
Tel: 01208 841470 or 07581197622

St Pirans Garden Services
Hedge Cutting/Pruning
Strimming/lawn mowing
All aspects of home and garden
maintenance
No Job too big or too small
Fully insured

01208 221397

Would you prefer to have
a FEMALE
to do your
Painting &
- can also
Maintain
your Garden
& Power Wash
your Patios,
Decking, Walls,
Driveways
etc. with a
Pressure washer

T: 01208 841 528
M: 07816 899 649

For free quote
‘Phone:
07754 346457
Working in
association with

SL

Electrical
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CONSTRUCTION SKILLS
CERTIFICATION SCHEME

All the news and highlights from the top of the hill!
Don’t forget, you can keep up with all the school
antics in our monthly newsletters, published on our
website: www.st-kew.cornwall.sch.uk.
‘Summer’ continues at St Kew
We are moving steadily on towards the end of the
Summer Term at the top of the hill. Class topics are
well underway and the children are thoroughly engaged in their learning.
Outdoor Classroom Day
As mentioned last month,
we were delighted to take
part in ‘Outdoor Classroom
Day’ on Thursday 23rd May with all children completing learning tasks outside! Pre-School & Class
1 spent time measuring – water and wood, but not
together at the same time!

Souper Lunch
Our Year 6 pupils are keen to support our local
community and will be attending the Souper Lunch
at St Kew Highway Community Hall.
We are looking at this as another opportunity to
interact with, and serve, our local community and
would be delighted to see you there! Our first
appearance was on Friday 21st June, when Mrs
Pennington helped us and Mrs Murray will be joining us on Friday 19th July. We look forward to
learning many more life skills and to meeting you
there!

Class 2 made shapes with
their bodies and puzzled
over tasks given by Miss
Taylor, and Class 3 looked
at the wonders of the plant
world and measured out
the ‘Daily Mile’ around the playground.
‘Discover, Learn, Develop’ at St Kew!

RM

CHILDREN’S CORNER
On a beautiful day in July,
There was not a cloud in the sky.
The beach, the sand, the water, the waves,
were enough to make my soul fly.
The water was chilly,
which made me feel silly,
as I’d forgotten my wetsuit at home!
With my bucket and spade,
the sandcastle made,
the waves beckoned once more.
So I ran up and down
and acted the clown
till my family thought me a bore!
I crept to the shore,
and tried to explore
the temperature of the water,
but my toes felt so cold
that no longer so bold
I decided it had to be hotter!
When lo and behold
the current took hold
and a freak wave
bowled me over!
Although I was shocked
And felt a bit mocked
By my family who were laughing like drains
the surf was exciting, the waves were inviting
and I wondered why I’d ever felt pain!
Philippa Harkness

WANTED!
for
ST JAMES FETE
SATURDAY 20th JULY 2019
BOOKS, BOTTLES, BRIC-A-BRAC,
CAKES & JUMBLE.
PLANTS AND PRODUCE & NEARLY NEW
CLOTHING (must be clean)
COLLECTION POINT:
Please either leave items at the back of the
church during the week beginning
15th July, or direct to the Fete WELL BEFORE
2.00pm on Saturday 20th.

Mobile Post Office
The mobile Post Office calling points each week are
as follows:
Monday
St Merryn
Rock
St Kew Highway
(Community Hall)

08.45-10.00
11.00-12.30
13.30-15.00

Thursday
St Merryn
Rock
St Kew Highway
(Community Hall)

08.45-10.00
11.00-12.30
14.00-15.00

Our Feathered Friends
Has anyone clocked this bird within our parish this
year? Very doubtful? I tend to travel to Temple,
Bodmin Moor, Crowdy, Rosenannon Downs or
Goss Moor to see it. Blimey, given all my sites away
now! I would like to go to the Scillies really as it’s
guaranteed to be seen.
I don’t go crazy over adding this one but I do go
‘Cuckoo.’ Yes, it’s everyone’s spring monitor - the
Cuckoo. Even non-birders ask “have you heard a
Cuckoo this year.” The Cuckoo arrives from Africa
where they spend most of their lives. They migrate
to the UK, arriving mid- to late-April and leave early
after performing their deadly deed on unsuspecting
smaller birds. Cuckoos are now monitored more
successfully. Some are even fitted with tracking
devices enabling their journeys to be checked as
they head to and from Africa where they live in the
equatorial forest for most of the year. The far-travelling ‘Cu-Coo’ male call is known to all and the call
can travel some distance. The male also has a
wheezy call too that can confuse. The female has a
babbling, chuckling, trill that is quite un-Cuckoo to
the ear.
The male Cuckoo is generally grey on the back and
chest, with barring on a white belly. It is long-bodied
with drooping wings at rest and a slender head.
The female is more buff-coloured on the neck,
chest & underside, however there is a rarer, rufuscoloured female with black barring on the tail. Cuckoos are often mobbed by other birds in flight as they
can resemble birds of prey, notably the Sparrow-

hawk. However, quick wing beats and the slender
head raised, they often call in flight prior to landing
on telegraph wire or a large bush.
It is quite amazing that this bird mates and the
female lays her eggs in a host nest. Unsuspecting
hosts such as Meadow Pipit, Reed Warbler, Dunnock, Tree Pipit, Pied Wagtail, and even Robins
have their work cut out feeding this rather hungry,
large and constantly begging open-mouthed young
Cuckoo. The Cuckoo’s egg hatches first and then
gradually manages to heave all the original clutch of
eggs over the side using its back, thus giving it sole
attention of both foster parent birds.
The Cuckoo times its egg-laying to perfection to
obtain the best chance for the young fledgling to
survive. The female will lay directly into the host
nest. The Cuckoo’s egg has a large range of
colours and marking that resemble the host’s eggs.
Another amazing thing is that young Cuckoos migrate back to Africa purely by instinct as it has never
met its natural parents!
My first sighting this Spring in Cornwall was at Goss
Moor on the 30th April. I heard it first, and then
(luckily) spotted it flying past the car. My partner
Sharon’s first sighting of the Cuckoo was the
‘Cuckoo Gin’ served in the local pub, well before
mine. Cheers!
Happy birding.
Clutts, Pendoggett
PS. There is a picture of a Cuckoo fledgling further
on in the magazine.

Andreas Construction Ltd
Building & Roofing
Landscaping / Patios

Roof Repairs

Property Maintenance

Re-Roofs

Extensions

Flat Roofing

Kitchens & Bathrooms

Delabole Slating

Conservatories

Slate Hanging

Loft Conversions

Lead Work

Barn Conversions
Bespoke New Builds

Digger & Dumper Hire

All work is always to the highest of standards.
Any job undertaken.
Please call for a free quote.

07967 816968 01208 851387
andreas-construction.com
Andreas_construction@icloud.com

CAMEL VALLEY FLAT ROOFING
Over 40 years flat roofing experience
in Cornwall
From a small repair to a complete reroof
Free quotes
Very competitive rates - no VAT
Tel: 01841 532180
Email: lesleyjane180@gmail.com

You could advertise your
business in this space!
Please contact us at
stkewmag@gmail.com

BREAKFAST. LUNCH. SUNDAY ROAST.
CREAM TEAS. HOME-MADE CAKES. ICE
CREAM. HOME PRODUCED BEEF,LAMB &
FREE RANGE EGGS. FRESH FRUIT & VEG.
LOCAL BREAD & CHEESES. GIFTS & CRAFTS.

Farm Shop and Restaurant
Open daily from 9
am
Ready picked and
PYO
strawberries & Gooseberries
ready now.
( Ring to check availability)
Don't forget we serve ….
Breakfast 9am-11am,
Lunch 12 noon-3pm.
Tea, coffee, homemade cakes, ice
creams, cream teas, etc served all day.
Pop in, you can be sure of a warm
welcome- Open every day!!!
TEL: 01208 880164
www.trevathanfarm.com

CHILDRENS PLAY AREA. RIDE-ON TRACTORS AND
DIGGERS. PETS CORNER…
Find us on the B3314 at St Endellion. Follow us:

AUTOTEC
ST KEW HIGHWAY
PL30 3ED

MOT CENTRE
full diagnostics
Servicing & repairs
Tyres

01208 841238

PROPRIETOR - A. EDDY

autotec_stkew@aol.co.uk

KEN GODDEN
Contractors
Lawn Mowing - Fencing - Rustic Stonework
Tractor and Hedgetrimmer - Landscaping
Pasture Topping - Paddock Maintenance
Hay Making - Slurry Spreading - Bale Wrapping
Square/Round Baling - Rolling

07968 481520 / 01208 850743

J.R.CLEAVE
CARPENTRY&JOINERY
07598 699126
-THE MAKING OF BESPOKE FINE
WOODWORK, HARD WOOD, SOFTWOODDOORS, WINDOWS, FURNITURE, KITCHENS
FENCING, GATES, PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE, PAINTING.
1ST FIX AND 2ND FIX
Facebook- @jrcleavecarpentry&joinery
Email- jake.cleave@icloud.com
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Heating Oils, Farm Fuels, Tank Supplies

Unit 3, The Glebe
Blisland, Bodmin, Cornwall PL30 4JE

01208 851195

Colour Scheme
Keith Parkyn
Painter & Decorator.
Property Maintenance Interior &
Exterior Work carried out.
Laburnham, Wadebridge Road
St Mabyn, PL30 3BQ

For friendly service & advice call:
Tel:01208 841828
Mob: 07747 399503
Free Estimates

St. Kew Community Gardens
Association
The View from the Allotments ….. and
it’s better late than never, where planting out is
concerned.
For some time now we have been talking about
planting out a lot of the stuff we grew in the greenhouse – partly because they needed to go out and
partly because we could do with some space on the
staging. The courgettes and ‘Queensland Blue’
pumpkins particularly wanted to get out and into the
ground but we were convinced that they wouldn’t
last 24 hours in the cold wind and driving rain we’ve
been having.
Anyway, a couple of weeks ago we put them into a
sort of half-way house – the remains of a cold frame
with no top on it. And now I’ve planted most of them
out and prepared the ground for the remaining
plants.
They are a bit leggy, which is only to be expected,
but looking OK and I have put them fairly deep into
the earth, with a surrounding bank to try to give
them some protection from what my father used to
call “the elephants”. Fingers crossed. They were
pretty good last year and we concentrated on the
little yellow ones, which were excellent. The
‘Queensland Blue’ made wonderful soup.

Local History
This is a postcard of children standing in St Kew
Highway c.1900-1910. It is thought that one of the
male children was a Bray - possibly Nicholas or
Harry?
Patrick Mewton

Do you remember I wrote a couple of months ago
about the scruffy broad beans I had planted last
Autumn? Well, against all the odds, they have
proved resilient and have already given us three
good meals, with more to come. And in the meantime, the ones we planted out about six weeks ago
are looking very strong and are covered with flowers. We do love our “broads” and expect to have
quite a lot in the freezer for the Autumn.
At last I have weeded all the onions. I started to do
them before we went on holiday for a week, and you
can imagine what we came home to – chickweed,
thistles, dock and goodness knows what else.
Anyway, it took me several days as the old knees
won’t stand too much kneeling but the patch is now
pretty clear. Now I have to start on the two wigwams
of runner beans and the leeks AGAIN. In the greenhouse we have the next lot of leeks ready to transplant. It’s worth doing as these leeks will be one of
our staples during the Winter. In fact, we ate our
last leek in the middle of May, which is pretty good
going!
The tomatoes are finally looking a bit more settled
and just need a bit of warmth and sunshine to
develop – don’t we all!
Judith Mott, judithmott@btinternet.com
Tel: 01208 841312

St Kew Playing Field Trust
August 10th 2019, BBQ from 12.00
Not Just a Dog Show
but

A Family Fun Dog Show
Booking in starts at 12.30. Demo and judging from
1.30. 20 classes, rosettes, prizes. Flyball and agility demonstrations - join in!!
Barbeque, refreshments and live music
See our poster, Facebook page and website for
more information.
Please come, bring the dogs and family and enjoy the day and support us.
Free entrance for all, just a small charge for your
dog’s class entry.
D John Raybould, Secretary.

Thanks Patrick. If anyone knows who they are, please
let us know.

St Kew Playing Field Trust
Reg. Charity - 1103642
djohnraybould@btinternet.com, 01208 841682,
07521 983721.

SEE MORE
In August, each and every year, on the second
Wednesday
Locals and visitors to Camelford Show, make their
way;
Twin-tors humped to the rear, the Atlantic in the
fore
At this show, there's more to see than the sea and
Bodmin Moor...
Tweed caps and ties up, summer frocks and stout
shoes too,
Not forgetting the waterproofs - lest a shower
comes through;
Holiday-makers in shorts and flipflops, with a tail of
lagging kids
Amid the jodhpurs, white coats and bowlers down
over eyelids.
Judges eat breakfast while cattle are washed and
sheep trimmed
Stands lay out their wares; stewards' faces focus:
spec-rimmed,
Baskets of produce and crafted labours stream to
the flower tent
As early horse results echo by tannoy across the
whole event.
What to see first? Maybe get ringside to see some
quality classes But there's Fred yapping to the green tractor rep;
drum of molasses
on the next stall over - that feed merchant owes us
a bodywarmer;
Blow me, there's the vet giving out free poly-gloves
to every farmer!
May as well pop into the Young Farmers for a coffee in passing
But Marion's yahooing from the depths of the WI
canvas, (asking
her out back in the day was a big mistake!) Here
comes my first
true love - a little grey Fergie: that engine makes
my heart burst!
Finally to the livestock rings, just in time for the
Young Handlers
My guts are pretty rumbling 'cos the air is scented
with burgers;
Telling of which, I'm fair parched too - is that
Camelford band playing?
Yep, right outside the beer tent: next to the hawk
exhibit, eyes a-prying.

Now there's a ruckus over at the shearing stand,
seems some maid
From out Altarnun has beaten the pro from Delabole (he's dismayed!)
Look up - more high jinks at the pet dog show: a
jack russell's taken
a dislike to the lone poodle, and every mutt's now
on for ruff-shaking.
The fairground rides are doing a master trade,
there's ice cream everywhere
All the little people seem to have spent the day in
Big Top Mania's care;
My feet are aching, my shoulders damp and my
face viddy wind-burnt
But the day's not done yet (this show's not for lightweights I've learnt!)
I need sausages from the food hall for supper, before they sell out;
And get to the handicraft prize-giving to see if
there'll be any fallout
(Dear little Barny entered a lovely rainbow wellie,
he'll surely win a cup)
But the main ring displays are a right distraction,
with everyone catching-up.
As usual, I've not made it to the poultry tent but I
see more every year
They say there's a Young Farmers dance tonight
but I'm not too clear;
I bought a ram from that fella down west that always does so well here,
Drat that rep John putting my name on the green
tractor: it's really dear!

Juliet Cleave

Editors note.
Many thanks Juliet. Lovely poem! The 113th
Camelford Agricultural Show is being held on
Wednesday 14th August 2019 at Trevilla,
Marshgate, Camelford, PL32 9YN.
Entry is £10, and £4 for the under 12’s. Under 4’s go
free.
Well worth a visit.
For more details please see the CAS website:
www.camelfordshow.co.uk

A follow up to our 250th Edition….
….in which we reprinted the cover of the June 1899
parish magazine which mentioned Jacob and Jane
Stone and a Miss Benton. William has been doing
some research:
JACOB AND JANE STONE
In St James the Great church, on the south wall there
is a brass plaque: “To the glory of God and in memory of Jacob Stone, churchwarden 1916–36 and of
Mary Jane Stone his wife. The Electric Light Installation was given to the church by their son Frederick
H Stone 1949”. It was in memory of Jacob’s wife
Mary Jane that their son installed the new lighting.
Jacob Stone was born at West Milton, Dorset in 1847
and Mary Jane Cocking was born in 1848 at St Neot.
Jacob and Mary had the following children, all born
at St Kew: John Roper born 1870, Maude Mary born
1871, Reginald Charles born 1873, Frederick Henry
born 1875 and Arthur born 1880. The family lived
for many years at Trequite Village.
Jacob was Head of the St Kew CP School 1868 –
1912 and Mary was Sewing Mistress. Jacob was not
only the Headmaster, but was also a Churchwarden,
choirmaster and organist (from which he retired in
October 1905), and was a Parish Council Clerk. He
was presented with a marble clock with bronze figures at Christmas after 37 years of faithful service.
Jacob died and was buried in the churchyard on 25th
September 1940 aged 94; Mary Jane had pre-deceased him and was buried at St Kew on 11th February 1936 aged 87; Maude Mary, their daughter and
a Pupil Teacher, died 30th August 1892 aged 21 and
is also buried in the churchyard, on the left in the
middle section.

MISS BENTON
The 1901 Census shows that a Kate Benton, aged
19, was born at Ilkeston, Derbyshire, and the records
on the rest of her family are very interesting. Using
census records 1891–1911 we find: Thomas, the
father, a Stone Mason, and Catherine, the mother,
had the following children: Kate, born 1881 at Ilkeston, George, born 1883 at Ilkeston, James, born
1886 at Launceston, William, born 1887 at Ilkeston,
Julia, born 1890 at Ilkeston, Thomas, born 1894 at St
Budeaux, Devon, twins Lily B and Daisy Evely, born
1896 at St Kew, and Mark Benton born 1899 also at
St Kew. Thomas and his family obviously moved
around the country going to where there was work.
The George Benton, of this Ilkeston-based family,
who in 1911 was single and working as a journeyman House Joiner, is most certainly one of the 6
George Bentons listed on the Commonwealth War
Graves Commission (CWGC) Roll of Honour. Five
from the list can be eliminated as having absolutely
no connection with St Kew, or Cornwall; however,
the Ilkeston George Benton had a brother and 2
sisters born at The Rows, St Kew. As it was thought
that perhaps one of his sisters might have married a
local St Kew man research was carried out to check
all the female marriages. Research shows that all
the sisters married men local to Ilkeston. Further
details of George’s brother Mark cannot be traced.
There is a strong possibility that the George Benton
of this family is the one on the War Memorial, because he is the only one with a local connection.
However, it is not known who recommended his
name be placed on our War Memorial but one can
guess it could be by one of his St Kew-born sisters,
one of whom was Kate.
William

St Kew Historical Society
All talks and meetings are held at St Kew Parish Hall
on the 2nd Thursday of each month, from 7.30 pm.
Please come along to our next meeting on
Thursday July 11th, 7.30 pm at St Kew Parish Hall:
A talk by Barry Cole - Padstow and St Kew History
Groups: “The History of The London Ambulance
Service and The Training of Paramedics.”
You will all be welcome at our meetings and events
See our FaceBook page for details and updates.
Visitors’ fees - free with annual membership, guests
£3.00 per person.
Refreshments available.
Regards to all.
John Raybould, secretary.

A Cuckoo fledgling spotted by Steve in Lidl’s carpark, Wadebridge.

I’m very bad at…. Faffing around, according to my
partner.

‘KEW & A’
Twenty Questions & Answers
This month: Jeremy Chancellor, St. Kew.
Childhood Hero: The Saint.
(60’s TV series based on the Leslie Charteris books,
starring the suave Roger Moore).
Hobbies: Painting, choir, gardening & travel.
Favourite Music: Rock & R&B of 60’s and 70’sSteve Winwood, Fleetwood Mac, the Eagles.
Favourite Books: The ‘Century’ trilogy by Ken
Follett.

A phrase I use too often is…. ‘Just a moment’.
Three people, dead or alive, I’d invite to dinner
are.… My parents and brother, (sadly deceased).
I’d like to be stranded on a desert island with….
My partner - we could faff around until rescued.
I’m embarrassed by….Answering the door still in
my pyjamas.
My proudest moment was.… The birth of my
children, and their marriages.
The best thing about Cornwall is… The relaxed
way of life & the endlessly varying coastline.

Favourite Film: Most of Dustin Hoffman’s films e.g
‘The Graduate’ (1967, dir. Mike Nicholls), and ‘Fisherman’s Friends’ (2019, dir. Chris Foggin).

The worst thing about Cornwall are …. The lack
of good jobs for young people.

Favourite TV Programme: ‘Downton Abbey’ (ITV
series, 2010-2015).

Which of our country’s laws would you change?
…. I’d abolish VAT on home improvements.

What’s good about living in your village? ….
Friendly people, beautiful location, community spirit.

An over-rated public figure is…. Sorry, pass. We
are too quick to build people up then knock them
down.

What would you improve? .… Fresh food, not
junk food in the Spar shop.
I’m very good at…. Spotting ‘speeling’ mistakes,
expect my own.

Teas & Trains
Sunday 18th August, 1.00 - 4.30pm

In the garden. Steam and diesel train rides for 3∕4
mile in the countryside.
At Coldnorthcott, St Teath, PL30 3LL - between St
Teath and Trelill.
Part of the largest toy museum in Cornwall will also
be open.
Refreshments and train rides by donation to
Cornwall Air Ambulance appeal.
Dogs on leads please, and children must be supervised.
Bob Lanaway, North Cornwall Miniature Railway

In another life I would be…. An architect

Letters to the editor
Just wanted to share how proud I am of my nephew
Cohen Browne from St Kew Village who chose to do
a litter pick around St Kew academy where he
attends school in his May half-term holiday, he
collected a whole bag of rubbish including glass and
plastic bottles and lots of other plastic waste from
around the school and surrounding hedgerows. We
do regular beach-cleans but he chose to do a full
litter-pick around the school this time.
Have attached some photos.
Tamar Longmuir

Editors note: Well done Cohen, a credit to the community!

Hello Eds,

LINDA BRENTON (Nee MASTERS!)
Well done on the 250th edition. I love this sort
of historical input to a Parish Magazine.
Reference the St Kew Parish Magazine dated
June 1899 replicated in the 250th Edition.
On the front of the 1899 Magazine, as well as
the names of the Vicar, churchwardens, sidesmen and organist, mention is made of the
schoolmaster: Mr Stone; Assistant Mistresses:
Mrs Stone and Miss Lean; and Pupil Teachers:
Miss Bate and Miss Benton.
I have some notes on the individuals highlighted, which I believe are of interest.
As ever,
William

Editor’s note: Thanks William. Please see his
article a couple of pages back.

GOT YAH!
Linda, we would like to say a massive “THANK YOU”
for coming out of retirement some 7 years ago to work
with us at Aunt Avice’s. I can honestly say that it has
been a joy and privilege to work alongside you. We will
remember the many laughs we had along the way, as
in this photo of you wearing your hat back-to-front!!
Love you lots “Linny”
Avice, Pete, Melissa, Sally and Kelly
xxxx

J.T.Martin
Plumbing and Heating
Qualified for the installation, servicing
& maintenance of

R Mears & Sons
Chimney Sweeps

Established over 30 years

OIL FIRED HEATING SYSTEMS AND
APPLIANCES
Unvented Hot Water System Installations and
Upgrades
OIL BOILER BREAKDOWNS AND REPAIRS

Thorough vacuum &

Tel: Mobile: 07812 127257

Full CCTV investigations.

Ron Bendell Driving School
Changing the world of driving,
one lesson at a time……

Ron Bendell
ADI

Mobile: 07539933615
Office: 01208 880691
Email: ron@rbsom.co.uk
12/17
www.ronbendelldrivingschool.co.uk

brush cleaning.
Chimney linings, pots,
cowlings & bird
protection fitted.
Solid fuel appliances,
Rayburns, woodburners
and stoves installed and
serviced

Tel: 01840 261221
Mob: 07737 533392
www.sweepcornwall.co.uk

Events at St Endellion July 2019
Friday 21 June 7.30pm
Bristol University Madrigal Ensemble
This highly popular Ensemble returns to St Endellion as part of their annual tour to Cornwall, with a
delightful mixed programme of madrigals and part
songs. £5 by donation on the door.
Wednesday 10 July 7.30pm
Dante Quartet – Bach, Baroque and Beyond
A Dante Festival concert. Bach’s Brandenburg No.
3, Vivaldi concerto for 2 cellos, Brahms string sextet
in B Flat, and the world premiere of Sea Sketches
by Joy Lisney. Tickets (various prices) from
www.dantefestival.org.

nultimate work. An unforgettable experience. Tickets (various prices) from www.dantefestival.org.
30 July – 9 August
61st St Endellion Summer Festival
This year’s opera is Benjamin Britten’s Death in
Venice conducted by Duncan Ward, starring Mark
Padmore, Roderick Williams and Robin Blaze. Other concerts include Beethoven’s 1st Piano Concerto, Part 1 of Mendelssohn’s St Paul, Suk’s
Serenade for Strings, and Sibelius’s 2nd Symphony.
As ever some of the highlights happen in the chamber music concerts and late-night performances.
Full details and booking information on
www.endellionfestivals.org.uk.

Wednesday 10 July, 9.45pm
Late Shostakovich by Candlelight
A Dante Festival concert. The Dantes perform
Shostakovich’s extraordinary 15th quartet, his pe-

Nick Pickles
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Puzzle page solutions
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It was a gloriously fine day to be on the beach,
amongst all the rain we've had. Nothing important to
report - yet again there was not much litter on the
beach.

Many thanks to all who took part.

O

We are now starting to get school visits to the beach
for Marine awareness with the Marine Conservation
Group and KBT Beachcare.

Nevertheless, 5 black bags of litter were collected
on the main beach, and with 2 bags reported elsewhere 30 bags have been collected this year on
Beachcare dates, and 42 in total.

I

An excellent turnout for the June Beachcare litter
pick, and a warm welcome to newcomers, especially a locally resident young family - always important
for youngsters of all ages to become aware of such
environmental issues.

Polzeath beach is very lucky to have so many
people ‘litter aware’ and also Biffa are collecting
daily in the Summer months on this Cornish flagship
beach.

N

Polzeath Beachcare
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Berm, bier, bone, bony, bore, born,
brim, byre, comb, crib, ebon, obey,
robe, biome, bonce, boner, borne,
brine, briny, combe, cyber, ebony,
bicorn, bonier, comber, embryo, recomb, bicorne, bromine, byronic,
combine, microbe, combiner,
EMBRYONIC.
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MIKE’S RECIPE OF THE MONTH
Fruit Tea Loaf
A very simple & very tasty recipe this month. Simple enough for the kids to make as well – under
supervision of course. Makes 10-12 servings.

Ingredients
○ Hot tea (1 or 2 tea bags steeped in 250ml of
boiling water for 5 minutes of so). Any kind of
tea will do but a full-flavour breakfast tea like
Assam works best.
○ 340g dried mixed fruit (I prefer the ones without candied peel)
○ 225g soft brown sugar
○ 280g self-raising flour, sifted
○ 1 large egg, beaten
○ 1 tsp mixed spice
○ ½ tsp cinnamon
○ Knob of butter for greasing

○
○
○

○
○

leave to soak for a few hours, ideally overnight.
When you’re ready to cook, pre-heat the oven to 150c/gas mark 2.
Grease a 500g loaf tin and line with baking
paper.
Fold the flour, egg and spices into the fruit
mixture and spoon/pour the mix into the tin.
Don’t worry if it looks a bit runny.
Bake for around 1½ hours, until risen and
coming away from the sides of the tin.
Cool in the tin for 15 minutes, then turn out
onto a wire rack to cool completely.

Best served in thick buttered slices with a nice cup
of tea.
Perfect for summer picnics too - try it instead of
scones with clotted cream and strawberry jam.

Method
○ Put all the fruit and the sugar in a large bowl
and pour in the hot tea. Stir well, cover and

Calypso Moon
Her sultry voice echoes through the grove,
Calypso,
calling her old man home.
Seven long years he’s lingered in her arbour,
by day a goat-herd, shading his eyes
bleared with sweat against the nuclear sun.
He’s always sought the better pasture,
as goat-bells chime across the blood-red sea.
By night, sheltered, entwined together,
they pulse the phases of her moon.
Now distant music of the spheres
finds a deeper harmony.

Gill is on holiday.
Heeding the call of the Dodecanese,
before Pythagoras with his cave of disciples
and Euclid’s algorithmic game,
it’s easy to imagine a perfect time,
of a slate wiped clean, no NASA team,
no Mr. Oppenheimer regrets
no Nagasaki sunsets.
On the shore the waves lap slow,
his boat long-abandoned in the cypress grove.
‘The past is a trap’, she whispers low
and plays her lyre by the moon.
Armed with this truth,
he lets it go.

The tearful planet’s axis tilts as
bombs explode on a distant quarter.
And did those kings of infinite space,
white-suited on Mare Tranquillitas,
observe the goat-dance down below?
did they kneel and wish it done,
engines disabled, clocks all stopped,
no buzzing roar of lift-off home?

David Penhale
(on the 50th anniversary of the first moon landing, July
1969)

Pilates Classes in North Cornwall
St Kew Community Hall
Mondays 14.30 & 16.00 - Tuesdays - 13.15 - 14.30

What does Pilates do?
•

Targets the deep core stabilising muscles, improving balance and co- ordination

•

Improves muscle tone, strength and joint mobility

•

Improves posture, alignment and overall body awareness

•

Corrects muscle imbalances and encourages pain- free movement

How do the classes work?
•

Classes are limited to a maximum of 12 people. Small classes mean you receive good
personal attention and ensure you are performing the exercises safely, and correctly.

•

Classes are progressive and operate on a school term basis

•

All equipment required is provided.

Martin Brooks - 07812 959 879
martin@northcornwallpilates.co.uk
www.northcornwallpilates.co.uk

o

LEST WE FORGET
Unfortunately, during the
planning stage, many
veterans expressed their
disgust at such extravagance, whilst they were
still suffering the effects
of their war experience.

For July/August 1919
Home Front.
In the wake of the War and demobilisation, the
surplus of labour led to dissatisfaction among British
workers, in particular seamen. During the year there
was an outbreak of rioting between white and minority workers in Britain's major seaports. Along
with Africans, Afro-Caribbean, Chinese and Arab
sailors, South Asians were targeted because of the
highly competitive nature of the jobs market and the
perception that these minorities were 'stealing' the
jobs that should belong to white indigenous British
workers. In addition, during the year striking workers brought chaos to cities across the country and
forced the government to use unprecedented force
against its own citizens. The Army had to be called
in because police officers were among those on
strike. Soldiers were deployed to suppress disorder
as fierce and violent riots involving British trade
unionists and communist crowds wreaked havoc.

Peace Day 19 July 1919.
To celebrate and
mark the end of
WW1, a Bank
Holiday
and
Public Holiday
on 19 July 1919
was declared in
Britain. Consequently,
thousands gathered
in London and nearly 15,000 troops took part in the
victory parade, led by Allied Commanders Pershing
(Head of the US Expeditionary Force), Foch (Allied
Supreme Commander), and Haig (British Commander-in-Chief). Bands played and the central
parks of London hosted performances and entertained the crowds. Other celebrations organised by
local authorities took place in cities, towns, and
villages across the country. Each child received a
Peace Mug which had on it displayed the main
image of a white dove surrounded by flags of the
friendly countries.
It was at the planning stage for Peace Day that Sir
Edward Lutyens was asked to design a monument
and had just two weeks to create a piece befitting a
memorial for the fallen. The first memorial – the
Cenotaph (which means ‘Empty Tomb’) was a temporary wood and plaster construction, another one
made from Portland Stone was to replace it in 1920,
which still stands today.

Upon release from the
military, soldiers found
mass unemployment at
home, and little appreciation for their sacrifice.
Many had lost girl-friends
and wives to men that did not serve, their previous
jobs taken and they found that businessmen got rich
while workers remained as poor as ever. Many of
the protesting men had been maimed, crippled or
disfigured during the war. Pensions for these disabled men were meagre and no programmes to
integrate them back into society were in place.
Worse was to come in August.
On August Bank Holiday the government dispatched tanks to the northern city of Liverpool in an
overwhelming show of force. The Royal Navy were
also deployed to the parts of Merseyside which had
come under siege from mobs the Army were unable
to contain. Tanks were also brought onto the streets
to crush worker's uprisings and impose martial law
in Luton.

Other Military Commitments
Afghanistan. With all this going on in Britain, since
May soldiers had been committed to what was the
Third Anglo-Afghan War when Afghanistan invaded
British India, which ended with an Armistice on 8
August 2019. The result was that Afghanistan won
back control of their foreign affairs from Britain and
Britain recognised Afghanistan as an independent
country, and they agreed not to foment trouble on
the British/India border.
Russia. It wasn't until October 1919 that British
troops were withdrawn from the civil war in Russia.
In 1918 a British force had been sent to Archangel
to prevent Allied stores falling into Bolshevik or
German hands, and to take pressure off the Western Front after the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk had taken
Russia out of WW1. The evacuation of Murmansk
in 1919, and the evacuation of Archangel two weeks
previously, ended the British attempt to intervene on
the anti-Bolshevik (white Russian) side in the civil
war in northern Russia.
William

Events outside our Parish
Other places to visit:
Bodmin Folk Club, every Friday, 8pm, The Old
Library, Lower Bore Street- all welcome.
Wadebridge Folk Club, (second Thursday every
month), Churchhill Bars, Molesworth Street.
(Tel: Mike Walford 01637 880604)
Tintagel Old Post Office (National Trust) has various events on during the month.
YHA, Treyarnon Bay, hosts live music events on
most Fridays and Saturdays.
Bodmin and Wenford Railway have a number of
themed events through the holiday period.
Eden Project.
Old Town Hall, Bodmin, has various theatre &
music events on.

Events outside our Parish
July
29th June-5th July
Photographic Exhibition, Memorial Hall,
Camelford.
5th-7th
Bodmin Riding and Heritage Festival.
7th
‘Wuthering Heights’, Pencarrow, 7.30pm.
13th-28th Festival of Archaeology, NT Tintagel
Old Post Office.
17th-21st Circus Big Top, Wadebridge.
20th
Rum and Tequila Festival, Wadebridge
Wines, 12.00-7.00pm.
27th
Non Giovi & support, Town Hall,
Launceston.

August
16th
18th
22nd -26th
24th-28th

‘Hits from the Blitz’, Pencarrow, 7.00pm.
Miniature railway open in aid of Air
Ambulance. Coldnorthcote, PL30 3LL.
Cornwall Folk Festival , Wadebridge.
AFC Fairs, Wadebridge Showground.

More information about these events can be
found on the following websites:
Edenproject.com
endelienta.org.uk
pencarrow.co.uk
bodminrailway.co.uk
facebook.com/YHATreyarnon/
Intobodmin.co.uk
Cornwall365.com
Please let us know about any events you are
aware of outside our area that our readers might
be interested in.

BODMIN HOSPITAL FETE
29th June from 2.00pm
At the old Rose Garden of St Lawrence’s Hospital,
adjacent to the new Sowenna building.
The Fete is being opened by Jill Murphy who is
most well-known for her ‘Worst Witch’ books.
There are lots of stalls and activities for everyone.
The fete is organised by the Bodmin Hospital
League of Friends who raise money for services
and equipment for staff and patients not available
from the NHS.

Please support OUR LOCAL HOSPITAL

St Kew Garden Association
The Annual Garden Show will be held on the 7th of September.
The schedules are out and in the pubs and Aunt Avice’s.
If you cannot get one please phone 01208 880007.

ST KEW HIGHWAY

St James the Great
at St Kew

METHODIST CHURCH
Services held in the Community Hall at 9.30am.

Calendar for August
Preachers for July
7th
Rev’d John Harrod
14th
Gordon Rowe
21st
Rev’d Sally Long
28th
Rev’d Alistair Sharp, Communion
August
4th
Church Fellowship, lead by members
th
11
Rev’d John Harrod
18th
Rev’d Alistair Sharp, Communion
25th
Delarre Irving

Sun 4th

Sun 11th
Sun 18th

Sun 25th

Trinity 7. 9.30am, Holy Commun ion
with Ord. Geraldine Ashton and Rev
Dr Elizabeth Wild preaching.
Trinity 8. 9.30am, All Age service
of worship with Ord. Geraldine Ashton.
Trinity 9. 9.30am, Holy Communion
with Canon Judith Pollinger and Ord.
Geraldine Ashton Preaching.
Trinity 10. 9.30am, All Age service
of worship with Ord. Geraldine Ashton.

Catholic Church Services
Wadebridge

Tintagel

St Michael's Church
Tel:01208 72833
Mass Sundays 8.30am
Confessions
Friday 10.30-11.00am

St Paul The Apostle
Tel:01840 770663
Mass Mon-Thur 10am
Fri & Sat 6pm
Sunday 10.00am
Confessions:
Before/after Mass.
Other times on request.

Wadebridge Christian Centre

September
Sun 1st

Trinity 11. 9.30am, Holy Commun
ion with Rev Dr Elizabeth Wild and
Ord. Geraldine Ashton preaching.

Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals
On Friday 31st May at 1.00pm, Lyndsey Bradbury
and Thomas Hawken, both from Port Isaac, were
joined in Holy Matrimony by Rev Dr Elizabeth Wild.

Molesworth Street, Wadebridge. Tel 01208 813110,
wadebridgechristiancentre.org
We are a lively, active, family church where
everyone is welcome. We have a crèche and
Sunday school, and all our children's workers are
DBS checked.

Reflections
The oldest concrete description of the cosmos
found in the world is the Nebra Sky Disk found in
Saxony, Germany, which is about three thousand
two hundred years old. Analysis of the gold and
bronze that it is made of show that both came from
Cornwall. Trade, and therefore communication, has
existed between Cornwall and Europe, especially
the Mediterranean, for this long.
It is almost inconceivable that the new way of thinking and of life called "the way" and which we now
call Christianity did not reach Cornwall until the first
century AD, although by the very nature of these
verbal communications no record exists.
This "way" was simply one of good relations with all,
acceptance and inclusivity. It did not involve rules,
judgement, or exclusion. If an act could be called

"loving" then it was fine. The well-off helped those
less fortunate and the poor were not ignored.
The Saxons never fully controlled Cornwall after the
Romans left so the tradition has probably been
deeply ingrained in the Cornish culture since that
time.
Wouldn't it be great to see those attitudes really
break through again today?

Henry Gompertz

How our Foodbank
helps our community
.

Our Foodbanks cover Bodmin, Camelford,
Wadebridge and Padstow and the surrounding
rural areas.
Exciting news from the Foodbank….
We are delighted to announce that our Project Manager, Jacqui White, has been awarded an MBE.
Jacqui is the founder of one of Cornwall’s longest
established foodbanks and has worked in the charity sector for over 26 years and used her own cash
to kick start the Foodbank project with the help of
Wadebridge Christian Centre. Over the past decade
our foodbank, which covers a large section of North
Cornwall, has distributed nearly 200 tonnes of food
from its Wadebridge, Camelford and Bodmin locations, feeding the equivalent of 25,000 local people
since 2009.
Sharon Angel, a family support worker at Beacon
ACE Academy said: "In the current climate of cuts,
it has become increasingly difficult to support families in crisis. We have turned to Jacqui for creative
solutions, having confidence that her help and support is always immediate. She not only supplies
food but also transport, household goods, money
for shoes, coats, gas and electric. She always goes
the extra mile and has cleaned homes, supported
parents to find a solution to their current difficulties,
signposted to debt management services and
provided Christmas hampers. Not only has founder
and manager Jacqui overseen the collection and

What a celebration! Our WI gained second place at
the Royal Cornwall Show in the WI display competition. There were 29 entries and so it was a great
achievement. Virtually everyone in the group played
a small part - special thanks to Audrey and Steph
who worked extremely hard to put it all together.
Congratulations to Becky whose saffron buns were
judged to be the best cookery item in the Show
competition and she was presented with a silver
salver.
This month's speaker was Leslie Robinson, her talk
on shopping surprised us all. She told us about the
history of shopping: Back in the 1600's any purchases were made by the man of the house. She started
her talk with a story of a Duke who travelled to
London from Scotland to buy textiles, household
goods and clothing for him, his wife and their 13
children. He had to write back home to his wife for

distribution of this food but she has physically processed much of it herself.”
At 67, Jacqui still drives the foodbank van daily,
clears collection points at local supermarkets, packs
and delivers foodboxes and furniture, as well as
looking after the accounts and overseeing the volunteer team and much of the administration. She
said: "I was stunned and amazed when I found out.
Five people in the area got together to put my name
forward. It’s nice to be appreciated but it’s not all
me. I have got an amazing team of 30 volunteers
with me."

Wadebridge Foodbank, Unit 2 Trevanson Street,
Wadebridge PL27 7AR
Tel. 01208 815374
Registered Charity No. 1166301
Email: contact@wadebridgefoodbank.org
Website: www.wadebridgefoodbank.org

an explanation as he couldn't read one of the items.
We heard about the young men of influential families
travelling on the Grand Tour and bringing back artefacts, porcelain, art and other treasures to furnish
their family homes - we perhaps will have visited
them in recent times. Then we heard about the
setting up of department stores and how women
started to get involved with shopping. There were
many illustrations of fantastic embroidered clothing
for us to peruse - what an interesting evening.
Next month, come along to hear from Trading Standards, their talk is entitled "Don't let your Gran be
Scammed" - something we need to all be careful of.
My husband and I had our ISA emptied a few years
back. Although it was replaced by the bank more or
less immediately, we are very cautious now.
Our July meeting will be on Wednesday 10 July at
7pm at the St Kew Highway Community Hall.
Come and join us - visitors are welcome at £3 an
evening.
Alison Gill

841469

Events Diary
July
3rd

‘Good Morning Cafe’, St Kew Ace
Academy, 8.45 -11.00am.
Chair Aerobics, Community Hall, 2.00pm.
‘Good Morning Cafe’, St Kew Ace
Academy, 8.45 -11.00am.
Chair Aerobics, Community Hall,
2.00pm.
‘Good Morning Cafe’, St Kew Ace
Academy, 8.45 -11.00am.
Chair Aerobics, Community Hall, 2.00pm.
Souper Lunch, Community Hall, 12.30pm.
‘Good Morning Cafe’, St Kew Ace
Academy, 8.45 -11.00am.

4th
10th
11th
17th
18th
19th
24th

The Regal in Wadebridge
Tel: 01208 812791
www.wtwcinemas.co.uk
July
5th
12th
19th

Spider-Man: Far From Home
The Queen’s Corgi
Annabelle Comes Home
The Lion King

August
2nd
Fast and Furious:Hobbs & Shaw
th
9
Spies in Disguise
th
16
Once Upon A Time in Holywood
th
20
Bait

August
10th Family Fun Dog show at the St Kew High
way Playing Fields, from 12.00.

16th

Magazine copy date

18th Teas and Trains, Coldnorthcote, 1-4.30pm

News from St Kew Parish Hall
Our next fundraising event is a Quiz and Curry
night on 28th September starting at 7.30pm.
Our newly installed dishwasher makes the hall a
suitable venue for larger parties and gatherings,
Kathy
To book the hall, please contact Lianne Sproull
on 01208 841808.

Live Screenings
Book on-line or contact the cinema.
July
2nd
ENO, ‘The Mikado’, 7.30pm.
th
25
‘The Lehman Trilogy’ (with Simon Russell
Beale), NT Live, 7.00pm.
27th
Andre Rieu, 2019 Maastricht concert:
‘Shall We Dance?’, 7.00pm.
31st
‘Measure for Measure’, RSC, 7.00pm

Recycling
Recycling takes place on a variety of days in the
same week within the parish. Recycling collections
are in the weeks beginning 1st, 15th & 29th July, 12th
and 26th August.
Please see the Cornwall Council website for full
details.

ST KEW HIGHWAY COMMUNITY HALL
ONGOING EVENTS

(Registered Charity No 294140)
Sun:
Mon:
Tue
Wed:

Thurs:

Methodist Church Service
Marion Dingle
01208 841388
Yoga 10.30am
Fiona Crompton 01208 851735
Pilates 2.30pm - 5.15pm
Martin Brooks 07812 959 879
Pilates 1.15pm-2.30pm
Martin Brooks 07812 959 879
1st, 3rd and 5th in month West Country Embroiderers 10am - 3pm Pat Scarborough 01841 521323
1st in month - St Kew Playing Field Trust 7.00pm
2nd in month - St Kew WI 7pm Becky Allen
01208 841798
3rd in month- Gardening Club 7.30pm
Richard Godden
Chair Aerobics 2pm
Pat 01208 841260

IMPORTANT : BEFORE ARRANGING YOUR EVENT AT THE HALL
CHECK AVAILABILITY AND BOOK WITH SHIRLEY ROWE 01208 841257

SOUPER LUNCH
Our next Souper Lunch will
take place on Friday 19th July
at 12.30 in the St Kew Highway Community Hall.
We will be joined by children
from St Kew Academy so do
consider coming along to
meet them and to chat with
friends and neighbours.
We enjoy a bowl of homemade soup and rolls and delicious puddings – no charge,
but any donations will go to
the charity we choose on the
day.
We take a break over the
summer but will be back on
September 20th.

Parish Council News

Chairman: Cllr A Godden
Clerk: Mrs Stephanie Tiplady
The Barn, Kitts Hill, Chapel Amble
07789 953677. stkewparish@gmail.com

St Kew Parish Council Meeting
Held on Tuesday 11th June at 7.00 pm
in the Parish Hall.

The Parish Council meets in the Parish Hall,
St Kew Churchtown at 7.00pm on the second
Tuesday of each month. Members of the
public are welcome to attend and address
the meeting on any subject of concern.

Our new clerk is Mrs Stephanie Tiplady, who will be
taking over this month. New notices will be up on the
notice boards soon listing the contact details.

Planning Applications
Present: Chairman A Godden, Vice Chairman J
Rowe, Councillors: B Finnemore, J Rickard, T Mott, PA19/04451 - Mr & Mrs W Harkness, The Barn,
P Bishop and R Godden. Cornwall Councillor S Trewane Manor, Trelill. Removal of modern conKnightly, and 1 member of the public.
servatory and replacement with single-storey stone
extension. Replacement of upvc external doors and
Fly tipping is becoming a problem again in the par- windows with painted timber ones. Replacement of
ish. If anyone sees anything suspicious please re- upvc rainwater goods with painted cast metal ones.
port it and see if we can get this stopped and the
perpetrators prosecuted.
Recommend approval
St Endellion parish council has just issued a draft Planning Decisions by Cornwall Council
Neighbourhood Plan. It’s worth a read, and anyone
can comment on it. Although not in our parish, it PA19/00900 - Land north of Trispen, Chapel Amble.
could influence aspects of our parish.
Approved
St Kew PC are considering declaring a Climate
Emergency and the topic will be discussed at the RG
next meeting on Tuesday evening the 9th July, anyone wishing to make a comment, please come
along, at 7.00pm.
Letter to the editors
Cindy Powell our clerk for the past 9 years retired In reply to the editorial comments on the article
this month. We all wish her well and a big thank you concerning the road markings at St Kew Highway
for all the help she has given to the parish.
last month.
The Parish Council has for many years been in
She was presented with a pair of personalised cutconsultation with Cornwall Highways on traffic calmglass wine glasses as a token of appreciation from
ing measures at St Kew Highway. Various schemes
the council.
have been put forward, including chicanes, speed
humps, traffic priority schemes, flashing speed
signs. All have been met with “insufficient funds
available”.
Cornwall Highways have now said they would fund
a road marking scheme as set out in last month’s
article to try and slow the traffic going through the
village. So after years of trying, we are finally getting
there.
The road markings will be the same as those in
Pendoggett and Port Isaac.
Regards
A Godden
Chairman St Kew Parish Council

Cindy Powell admiring her leaving
gift from the Council.

Many thanks for the response. It is good that we are
getting at least something after so many years of
sterling effort by the Parish Council. We hope the
measures will be implemented soon. The editors.

A beautiful 15th century Inn, bursting with character.
We serve delicious home-made food using the best local produce.
You will always find a friendly welcome in this traditional local “pub”
St Kew Inn, Church Town, St Kew, Wadebridge. Tel: 01208 841259
email:stkewinn@btconnect.com

